The Tech

SIXTEEN COMPETING

Hockey Team Embarks On Trip to Maine—Swimmers Meet Williamstown

BATES AND BOWDION TO MEET PUKE TEAM TONIGHT

After enjoying a three weeks' respite, the Technology hockey team will play Bates this afternoon in their final exhibition game of the season. The Bates game will be played at Lewiston today, and the Cambridge pool, Boston, Mass., on Friday to match their team with that of Bowdoin.

Neither of these games is a source of anxiety to Coach Bill Stewart after the admirable fight they put up against Boston University, Boston, Mass., last weekend. The Bates team has lost but three games, and is expected to do some hard wrestling. The Tech team has been greatly strengthened by the return of Herb North, former captain, and is in fine condition by roadwork and various forms of exercise and are in fine condition by roadwork and various forms of exercise.

Destination and Norwich University

The lineup:

175-pound—Staebner.
158-pound—Pranks (Capt.)
115-pound—Cullen.
112-pound—Spitzli.

Better have your thesis correctly done, or you will be interested in the Cambridge picture.

FENCING TEAM

The fencing team has at home and a large following of supporters. This is one of the few meets that the fencing team has at home and a large following of supporters. The B. U. fencing team has at home and a large following of supporters.

Because of Harvard's cancellation at Cambridge, the B. U. teams were left without a team for their engagement.

SPORT CALENDAR

Feb. 15—Hockey, Bowdoin at Bates, Lewiston.
Feb. 15—Fencing, Bates at Bowdoin.
Feb. 16—Swimming, Williams at Bates.
Feb. 16—Basketball, Northem at Bowdoin.
Feb. 16—Wrestling, Norwich at Bates.
Feb. 17—Fencing, Bowdoin at Bates.
Feb. 21—Swimming, Bates at Williams.
Feb. 21—Basketball, Colby at Bates.
Feb. 21—Wrestling, Bowdoin at Bates.
Feb. 23—Phi, Feb. 23, Walker.
Feb. 23—Delta Tau Delta, Bye.
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TEA DANCES at the

COOLEY-PLAZA

in the GRAND BALLROOM

Every Saturday Afternoon, Four-Thirty to Seven

The Cooley Plaza Orchestra

W. E. Boles, Director

The Copley Plaza Orchestra

For Athletic Team

ADVISORY COUNCIL gives "IT" to ALL RELAY TEAM MEN

Leness, Howlett, Symonds and Meagher Receive Awards For Fine Showing

DEFEAT HARVARD, BROWN

Dwight Woods '26 and Joe Parks '28 Declared Eligible For Athletic Team

Four members of the Technology track team are the proud possessor of the coveted "IT" because of the action taken by the Advisory Council on Athletics at their regular meeting held last Thursday evening at the Engineers Club. As a reward for their work on the mile relay team, notably their performances at the E. C. O. meet and the B. A. A. games in New York City, respectively, George Leness '28, W. W. Blodgett '28, J. L. Howlett '28 and R. B. Meagher '28 were given silver rings.

The win over Brown was the first time that an Engineer relay team has triumphed over the Providence College team and is worthy of such recommendation.

Concentrating on our Special Tuxedo at 50.00

Enables us to make a finer grade of fabric and a finer type of workmanship. If we added the usual line of ready-to-wear Tuxedos. Out slightly shaped—Lapel negligee negligee—Silk lining on lapel and back. A little of the story of this "Jordan Marsh Special Tuxedo."